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Grace to you and peace from God our Father and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Amen 

“When will this be and what will be the sign that this is about to take place?” 

Whenever we are anticipating something difficult we want to know what to expect. What 
are the signs to watch for so we can be fully prepared? We ask doctors for their 
prognosis—How long will it take to heal? How fast will the tumor grow? How much longer 
will I live? And really, all doctors can do is guess, based on how other people have 
journeyed through the same illness or injury. 

This week some close family friends have been at the bedside of their elderly mother. The 
process of dying has taken longer than they anticipated. The Hospice nurses gave them a 
listing of the typical stages and signs in the last days and hours and minutes of life. How 
long each of those stages lasts, varies from person to person. 

Jesus predicts the destruction of the temple in our gospel reading today. Keep in mind, 
Luke wrote his gospel after the temple had already been torn down by the Romans, so in 
his writing we hear Jesus’ words that helped Luke’s first audience make sense of this 
catastrophic event for the Jewish people.  

When Jesus says not one stone will be left upon another the first sign that he gives is that 
his followers will be tempted to be led astray by false prophets. The destruction of the 
temple was devastating, but the destruction of Christ’s church, that is, those who believe 
and follow him, is the greater threat.  

Followers of Christ are strengthened in faith when they remain in community with other 
believers. 

Jesus goes on to list other unsettling signs—wars and insurrections, earthquakes, famines 
and plagues, and even signs in the heavens, perhaps eclipses or meteor showers. But in the 
midst of this terrifying list Jesus says, “Do not be terrified.” We’ve heard these words, or 
words like them, before.  

"Do not be afraid, Abram, I am your shield; your reward shall be very great." (Gen. 15:1) 

"Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife…” (Matthew 1:20b) 

[T]he angel said to the[the shepherds], "Do not be afraid; for see — I am bringing you good 
news of great joy for all the people… (Luke 2:10) 

And at the empty tomb the women were told, "Do not be afraid; I know that you are looking 
for Jesus who was crucified. He is not here; for he has been raised, as he said. (Matthew 
28:5-6) 



Telling someone not to be afraid—or terrified—is easier said than done, most of the time.  

I recently spoke with a friend whose child is moving from adolescence to adulthood. After 
high school there are important decisions to be made, and young people are looking for the 
signs to follow that will lead to success or happiness or fulfillment rather than destruction. 
But sometimes learning to read those signs is as hard as passing a biochemistry class.  

This is a challenging time for parents who can easily become terrified, anticipating all that 
could hurt their child physically or emotionally. In this tumultuous time Jesus also says, “Do 
not be terrified.” Difficulties and struggles must take place in every person’s life as they 
learn and grow from each experience. This is true in every transition from one life stage to 
another. 

And in the midst of these struggles of life, our faith will be tested. Others will question our 
faith. We will question our faith. We will wonder if God is really present. We will look for 
new opportunities, a way out of the struggle we are in, and the path might seem unclear. Or 
we see choices but we need to decide which path to take. 

“Beware that you are not led astray.” “Do not be terrified.”  

These struggles, Jesus tells us, become an opportunity to testify. These are the times we 
hold onto and proclaim with confidence our identity as children of God. We are God’s 
beloved, and God will not abandon us.  

It is in these times that we are called to gather in community with other believers. In 
worship and Bible study and fellowship with the saints Jesus gives us the words and 
wisdom to help us endure and persevere through the turmoil and difficult transitions to 
bring us to new life. 

This is Christ’s promise to us.  

It reminds me of a trust game the kids play at summer camp. A rope is wrapped around a 
grove a trees in a crisscrossed manner. Each person is blindfolded and they must hold onto 
the rope to make their way around and out of the roped off area. They may ask questions 
but they must hold onto the rope. The only way out is to ask for help. If they try to get out 
by their own power, they will continue to go around and around the woven rope path and 
never get out. 

Jesus promises to give us words and wisdom. We hold onto the Word that is Jesus Christ. 
This is the word of faith that leads us through the tangled messes of life. The wisdom guides 
us to seek help—from God and from our community of faith.  

Some have looked to our gospel passage today to identify the signs of the end of time, when 
Christ will return to bring in the fullness of God’s kingdom. Every generation has seen the 
signs Jesus listed—wars and insurrections, natural disasters, mass human catastrophes, 
and even signs in the heavens. The Church has been threatened, buildings burned, and 
prophets martyred.  



These signs do not give us a timeline. What they give is an opportunity to testify to our faith 
in our God who is greater than anything that frightens us and brings us to despair.  

St. Augustine of Hippo was a leader of the early church in the 4th & 5th centuries and served 
as one of Martin Luther’s great faith heroes. Professor James K. Smith wrote about 
Augustine’s teachings on the evil in the world this way:  

“[Augustine’s] sermons offer not an answer to evil, as if it were merely a problem or a 
question; instead, they offer a vision of the gracious action of God, who takes on evil. The 
cross of Christ—the incarnate God—is the site of a cosmic inversion where all that is not 
supposed to be is absorbed by the Son, taken to the depths of hell, and vanquished by the 
resurrection. Evil isn’t answered. It is overcome… 

“This, Augustine encourages his listeners, should serve as a source of hope in the face of 
fears and sorrows: [In Augustine’s words,]‘So [Christ] handed over this flesh to be slain, so 
that you wouldn’t be afraid of anything that could happen to your flesh. He showed you, in 
his resurrection after three days, what you ought to be hoping for at the end of this age. So 
he is leading you along, because he has become your hope.’”1 

In our attempt to keep control of our lives, we learn time and again that we don’t always 
know what is coming around the next corner. Whenever the events and troubles of the 
world seem to overtake us, Jesus reassures us. 

Do not be terrified. He will give you words and a wisdom to testify to your faith. Christ is 
our hope and leads us to new life. 

Thanks be to God! Amen 

  

                                                        
1 https://www.christiancentury.org/article/critical-essay/how-augustine-responded-problem-evil-without-
solving-it 
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Prayers of Intercession 

United with the saints of every time and place, let us pray for the church, those in need, and 
all of God’s creation. 

A brief silence. 

Faithful God, when we question the future, you reveal the hope of victory through your Son, 
Jesus Christ. Give us the wisdom to rely on your words and the courage to witness to your 
love and faithfulness. Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 

God our joy, the seas and the hills shout your praise. Inspire us to sing a joyful song to you 
as we work to preserve and protect your marvelous creation. Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 

God our ruler, you judge the world with righteousness and the people with equity. Grant 
perseverance to world leaders and elected officials, so that they never grow weary in doing 
what is right. Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 

Gracious God, you offer peace to fearful hearts. Heal the hurts of all those who suffer 
injustice and persecution, those who spend months and years in prisons and in hospitals, 
and for anyone in need today, especially…  
 
Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 

Everlasting God, as we await the dawn of the new heaven and the new earth, we give 
thanks for your beloved who have died in Christ. We, too, place our hope in the risen Christ. 
Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 

Rejoicing in hope, we lift our prayers to you, most gracious Lord, trusting that you have 
received them in your care. 
Amen. 

 

 


